
•Arrival to Berlin, transfer to the hotel 
•Check in the hotel and time to refresh 
•Half day city tour: The tour leads to most sights in the center 

of West and East Berlin. It includes 4 - 5 photo stops and 
small walks at selected sights. This large Berlin city tour will 
give you an extensive overview and includes sights such as 
the Olympic Stadium or the East Side Gallery (1,3 km of 
original Berlin Wall) and more stops at sights. Photo stops 
and small walks with detailed explanation at sights for 
example at Brandenburg Gate, Reichstag Parliament 
Building and governmental quarters; Business Center 
Potsdamer Platz, Checkpoint Charlie and / or at the East 
Side Gallery (1,3 km of original Berlin Wall), Berlin Olympic 
Stadium, Charlottenburg Palace, Holocaust Memorial and 
Traditional center Berlin Cathedral and Museum Island.  

•Dinner at the Indian restaurant 
•Overnight in Berlin

DAY 1 BERLIN
•Breakfast at the hotel 
•Tour to the romantic town Potsdam: Enjoy a relaxing and 

harmonious journey through cultural, art and architecture 
during this sightseeing tour through Potsdam. You'll walk 
through the marvelous gardens of Sanssouci and see famous 
sights like Sanssouci Palace, New Palace, Palace New 
Chambers, Historic Windmill, Charlottenhof Palace, the 
Roman Baths, the Orangery Palace and more. You'll also ee 
the historic sections of the city, the Russian Colony 
"Alexandrowka" and the Dutch Quarter (Holländisches 
Viertel).The tour includes visit one of the palaces in 
Sanssouci gardens. 

•Afternoon free for shopping and leisure 
•Evening visit of the TV tower to see the wonderful evening 

panorama of the city 
•Dinner at the restaurant 
•Overnight in Berlin

DAY 2 BERLIN

•Breakfast at the hotel.  
•Transfer to Prague ( 344 km or 3:50 hours ) 
•Hotel check in  
•Evening orientation tour of Prague 
•Dinner at the Indian restaurant 
•Overnight in Prague

DAY 3 BERLIN-PRAGUE •Breakfast at the hotel.  
•Full day tour of Prague: The tour will start with the visit of the 

Prague castle area Hradcany; then will continue along the 
romantic Nerudova street to the Lesser town area, famous 
with the best example of Baroque in Prague – St. Nickolas 
church. – continue the tour along the Kings’ road: Charles 
Bridge, Charles street, Old town area and Old town square 
with the famous Astronomical clocks.  During this tour guide 
will tell lot of stories about Prague, which is the most 
preserved city in Europe and was never destroyed during its 
1000 years history.  

•Evening free for leisure or shopping 
•Dinner at the Indian restaurant 
•Overnight in Prague

DAY 4 PRAGUE



DAY 5 PRAGUE
•Breakfast at the hotel 
•Full day tour to Karlovy Vary, world famous spa resort, 

known with its 13 mineral springs, splendid architecture and 
also visitors, among whom were almost all world kings and 
presidents as well as film and pop stars.  

•Dinner at the Indian restaurant 
•Overnight in Prague

DAY 6 PRAGUE - VIENNA
•Breakfast at the hotel.  
•Transfer to Vienna ( 292 km or 3:53 hours ) 
•Hotel check in  
•Afternoon city tour of Vienna: This tour gives an overall impression of the 

most significant historical sights of Vienna. Along the Ringstrasse travelers 
can see numerous grand buildings, such as the MAK, the State Opera 
House, the magnificent Museum of Fine Arts with its world famous art 
treasures of the Habsburgs and the Natural History Museum,  the cultural 
district the Museums Quartier, the Hofburg (the former Habsburg winter 
residence), the Parliament, the City Hall and the Burgtheater. We drive 
past the Belvedere Palace, which houses the largest and most previous 
Gustav Klimt collection in the world.The highlight of the tour is a visit of 
the showrooms of Schönbrunn Palace, once the summer residence of the 
Habsburg family and home of Maria Theresia. 

•Dinner at the Indian restaurant 
•Overnight in ViennaDAY 7 VIENNA

•Breakfast at the hotel.  
•Half day tour to Vienna woods: It’s a half-day excursion, which 

demonstrates the most beautiful sights of the southern part of Vienna 
Woods. Passing the Roman City of Baden which is famous for its thermal 
springs, the bus drives through the romantic valley Helenental to the 
former Mayerling hunting lodge, (visit of memoral chapel), where Crown 
Prince Rudolph together with Baronesse Vetsera died tragically in 1889. 
In the Cistercian Abbey of Heiligenkreuz (1133) travelers visit the 
Medieval cloister, which houses the remains of last the Babenberger. Then 
the tour proceeds via the Höldrichsmühle and arrives at the Seegrotte. 
After a boatride on the largest subterranean lake in Europe tourists leave 
the Vienna Woods and return to Vienna. 

•Evening free for leisure or shopping 
•Dinner at the Indian restaurant 
•Overnight in Vienna



DAY 8 VIENNA - BUDAPEST
•Breakfast at the hotel.  
•Transfer to Budapest ( 243 km or 2:33 hours ) 
•Hotel check in  
•Afternoon: Half day city tour of Budapest: We start the tour from the 

Chain Bridge. First, we take the Margaret Bridge and drive over to Buda. 
We stop in the Castle District and during a short walk we show you the 
main attractions of the area. We walk to Matthias Church and to the 
Fishermen’s Bastion (from where you can enjoy the beautiful 
panorama).Next, we drive to the Gellért Hill (Citadel) and show you the 
most spectacular view of Budapest. We then take you across the Elisabeth 
Bridge to Pest and show you the famous Central Market Hall, followed by 
the largest Synagogue of Europe and the City Park. We pass by Europe’s 
largest thermal spa, the Budapest Zoo and the Amusement Park, after 
which stop at the Heroes’ Square (with statues of the most famous 
Hungarian kings and dukes). We then take the Andrássy Avenue to 
downtown Pest, pass by the Opera House and the St Stephen’s Basilica. 
We then get off the bus again and take an interior visit of the impressive 
neo-gothic House of Parliament (guided tour incl.). During the tour we 
offer a brief overview of the last 1000 years of Hungarian history. 

•Dinner at the Indian restaurant 
•Overnight in Budapest

DAY 9 BUDAPEST
•Breakfast at the hotel.  
•Half day tour to Szentendre handcraft village: We take you to the 

picturesque Artist’s Village, called Szentendre. We wander around the 
baroque settlement, built on medieval ruins and walk along the narrrow 
streets. We invite you for a Lángos (fried Hungarian flat bread)*. 

•Then you will have the opportunity to go shopping or to visit the Margit 
Kovács Ceramic Museum or the Confectionery Museum (marzipan 
figures). 

•Afternoon free for leisure or shopping 
•Evening boat cruise on Danube river 
•Dinner at the Indian restaurant 
•Overnight in Budapest

DAY 10 BUDAPEST
•Breakfast at the hotel.  
•Transfer to airport


